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President Andres Pastrana visited Washington Oct. 27-30, hoping to begin a new chapter in
Colombia's relations with the US, which had soured during the administration of Pastrana's
predecessor, Ernesto Samper (1994-1998). In the first state visit to the US by a Colombian president
in 23 years, Pastrana met US President Bill Clinton, congressional representatives, anti-drug
officials, and with multinational lending institutions.
Pastrana has been hit with economic and social problems since taking office. His approval rating
has plunged amid political violence and labor unrest, with recent polls showing he is now almost
as unpopular as the drug-tainted Samper. A strike by Colombia's public-sector workers ended Oct.
27, after 21 days. The longest and costliest strike in Colombia's history was called against Pastrana's
economic austerity measures, including a de facto wage cut, announced shortly after the president
took office. Pastrana said the measures were needed to cut the large budget deficit he inherited from
Samper (see NotiSur, 10/16/98).
Government ministers and union leaders presented the agreement as a victory for both sides.
Finance Minister Juan Camilo Restrepo said the agreement would only cost US$79.8 million in
extra wages for an estimated 700,000 state employees effectively leaving the government's entire
austerity package intact. And union leaders said they had won vague "social pledges" from the
administration. Privately, however, labor leaders conceded that, given the government's refusal
to negotiate on workers' demands, they had lifted the strike to plan fresh strategies. The main
government concession was a 15% wage hike for public-sector workers against the original offer of
14%. But with inflation forecast to hit 15% in 1999, the increase amounts to a pay freeze.
Labor Minister Hernando Yepes hailed the deal as a triumph for Pastrana's "spirit of permanent
dialogue...and his will to listen to the worries and desires of his fellow citizens." Labor leaders
disagreed, however. Pastrana had declared the strike illegal, condemned it as "unjustified and
politically motivated," and refused to negotiate while threatening to fire all workers who defied the
ban and stayed off the job. He ordered security forces to remove strikers from public buildings "with
force if necessary."
At least eight union activists were murdered by suspected right-wing assassins, according to
Luis Eduardo Garzon, head of the Confederacion Unitaria de Trabajadores (CUT). Union bosses
accused government officials of playing a role in those murders, particularly the killing of CUT vice
president Jorge Ortega. Ortega's murder added to the fear that Pastrana will be unable to deliver on
his promise to end violence.
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In another blow to the hopes for peace, the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC)
overran the police station in the town of Mitu on the Brazilian border on Nov. 1. At least 150 police
and civilians were killed, and the rebels reportedly took about 40 police hostage. The rebels now
hold about 290 police and soldiers captive all seized in battles during the past two years. Washington
pushes drug war, Pastrana pushes peace In Washington, the talks with Clinton administration
officials focused on Colombia's peace process, efforts to combat drug trafficking, protection of
human rights, and economic development. Pastrana has made it clear that Washington's priority in
Colombia the drug war is secondary to the peace effort. Without peace, he argues, no effective local
government, justice, or development can take place.
During Pastrana's visit, Clinton and the Colombian president signed an agreement to cooperate in
combating drug trafficking and consumption. "The fight against drugs is our joint responsibility,"
Clinton said. "It must unite us, not divide us." Clinton pledged more than US$280 million in new
assistance to Colombia, the largest American assistance program for the hemisphere. The Clinton
administration also promised to convene a conference of aid donors to secure more resources for
both the peace initiative and the search for alternative crops in fighting the drug war. Pastrana also
received support from international lenders. The World Bank and the Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB) together agreed to provide a US$2 billion loan package to help Colombia's ailing
economy. The funds are designed to support Pastrana's economic adjustment program and improve
economic stability and growth.
Despite praise for Pastrana, serious differences persist, especially regarding anti-drug efforts.
Before leaving Colombia, Pastrana said US-backed eradication efforts were not working. He said
aerial spraying had failed to stem a steady increase in coca and poppy fields and had damaged the
environment. Despite intense fumigation, Colombia's coca crop has doubled since 1993. Pastrana
said eradication fails because it relies on repressive tactics rather than alternative development
offering campesinos viable incentives to grow legal crops.
Pastrana said the FARC, which has offered to aid in drug eradication as part of the peace process,
might be more effective than the police and military have been. The US Congress, however, is
skeptical of any cooperation with the rebels and insists that eradication is the best solution. On Oct.
23, in one of its final bills of the session, Congress passed an "emergency expenses" bill, the same
category used to authorize disaster relief, which does not have to be accompanied by reductions in
other parts of the budget. The bill authorizes US$2.6 billion over the next three years to fight drug
trafficking in the source countries. Much of the money will be spent on crop eradication in Peru,
Bolivia, and Colombia, but US$96 million has been earmarked for six Black Hawk helicopters for the
Colombian National Police. Additional money will go to refurbishing 50 Huey helicopters.
However, the legislation includes a clause introduced by House International Relations Committee
Chairman Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R-NY), that suspends all anti-drug aid if Pastrana "negotiates or
permits the establishment of a demilitarized zone" free of eradication (see NotiSur, 09/25/98). The
clause is a reaction to Pastrana's agreement to withdraw government troops before Nov. 7 from an
area of southern Colombia the size of Switzerland (see NotiSur, 10/23/98). Clinton can, however,
waive the sanction for 90 days, the withdrawal's announced duration.
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Concern grows that human rights will take a back seat
While the US Congress presses for more eradication and interdiction, Pastrana struggles to stem
the ongoing violence and bloodshed. Winifred Tate of the Washington Office on Latin America
(WOLA), a human-rights group, pointed out that all but a few million of the aid package announced
by Clinton would be used to bolster Colombia's anti-drug police and military forces. And one
human rights advocate is concerned that Pastrana may try to make a hasty peace without dealing
with basic rights issues.
"My perception is that [Colombian leaders] may see human rights as an obstacle to the peace
process," said Jose Miguel Vivanco, executive director of Human Rights Watch/Americas. "We're
concerned that they may move toward an amnesty for atrocities for all parties." Concern also
increased in Colombia that the recent FARC attack on Mitu will justify more US military presence.
"The US will be even more worried about regional, geopolitical stability...and internally the attack
on Mitu will accelerate divisions within the security forces," said political analyst Alfredo Molano.
He added that Republican hawks in the US Congress could also press for greater US military
assistance or even "direct intervention" in the face of the FARC's growing military strength.
While in the US, Pastrana asked the US to stop arms trafficking in Latin America. "Here we also
need the help of the US," said Pastrana. "Frequently the guerrillas and paramilitary groups that
terrorize civilians and brutalize human rights, as well as the heads of the drug cartels, obtain
their arsenals by simply buying them in Florida." [Sources: El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 10/23/98;
Spanish news service EFE, 10/23/98, 10/27/98, 10/28/98; CNN, Inter Press Service, 10/28/98; Notimex,
Xinhua, 10/30/98; Reuters, 10/15/98, 10/26/98, 10/27/98, 10/29/98, 11/02/98; Associated Press, 10/26/98,
10/27/98, 10/30/98, 11/03/98; The Miami Herald, 10/28/98, 11/03/98, 11/05/98]
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